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Abstract
Objective To determine the clinical and cost effectiveness of booklet
based vestibular rehabilitation with and without telephone support for
chronic dizziness, compared with routine care.

Design Single blind, parallel group, pragmatic, randomised controlled
trial.

Setting 35 general practices across southern England between October
2008 and January 2011.

Participants Patients aged 18 years or over with chronic dizziness
(mean duration >five years) not attributable to non-vestibular causes
(confirmed by general practitioner) and that could be aggravated by
head movement (confirmed by patient).

Interventions Participants randomly allocated to receive routine medical
care, booklet based vestibular rehabilitation only, or booklet based
vestibular rehabilitation with telephone support. For the booklet approach,
participants received self management booklets providing comprehensive
advice on undertaking vestibular rehabilitation exercises at home daily
for up to 12 weeks and using cognitive behavioural techniques to promote
positive beliefs and treatment adherence. Participants receiving
telephone support were offered up to three brief sessions of structured
support from a vestibular therapist.

Main outcome measures Vertigo symptom scale-short form and total
healthcare costs related to dizziness per quality adjusted life year
(QALY).

ResultsOf 337 randomised participants, 276 (82%) completed all clinical
measures at the primary endpoint, 12 weeks, and 263 (78%) at one year
follow-up. We analysed clinical effectiveness by intention to treat, using
analysis of covariance to compare groups after intervention, controlling
for baseline symptom scores. At 12 weeks, scores on the vertigo
symptom scale in the telephone support group did not differ significantly
from those in the routine care group (adjusted mean difference −1.79
(95% confidence interval −3.69 tο 0.11), P=0.064). At one year, both
intervention groups improved significantly relative to routine care
(telephone support −2.52 (−4.52 to −0.51), P=0.014; booklet only −2.43
(−4.27 to −0.60), P=0.010). Analysis of cost effectiveness acceptability
curves showed that both interventions were highly cost effective; at very
low QALY values, the booklet only approach was most likely to be cost
effective, but the approach with additional telephone support was most
likely to be cost effective at QALY values more than £1200 (€1488;
$1932). Using the booklet approach with telephone support, five (three
to 12) patients would need to be treated for one patient to report
subjective improvement at one year.

ConclusionsBooklet based vestibular rehabilitation for chronic dizziness
is a simple and cost effective means of improving patient reported
outcomes in primary care.

Trial registration ClinicalTrials.gov NCT00732797.

Correspondence to: L Yardley L.Yardley@soton.ac.uk
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Introduction
Dizziness associated with vestibular dysfunction is a very
common condition, especially among older patients. In large
population studies, up to 25% of adults report current
dizziness,1-3 and a screening test for poor balance due to
vestibular dysfunction showed deficits in 35% of adults and
50% of those older than 60 years.4 Patients might be
unconcerned about mild dizziness or balance deficits, but more
than one in ten people of working age2 3 and one in five people
older than 60 years5 currently has dizziness that causes
considerable interference with daily activities, medical
consultation, or medication use. Peripheral vestibular disorder
is the most common cause of dizziness presenting in primary
care, but anxiety or other psychiatric disturbance is also
frequently present, and a multifactorial syndrome is often
identified in older people.1 2 6-13 Chronic dizziness associated
with poor balance is a significant risk factor for falling and fear
of falling,4 14which in turn results in substantial further limitation
of activity, morbidity, and healthcare costs.15-17

There is nowwidespread consensus that an exercise based form
of treatment known as “vestibular rehabilitation” or “balance
retraining” is the most effective means of managing dizziness
due to vestibular dysfunction.18-20 The central element of
vestibular rehabilitation is a programme of graded exercises,
consisting of eye, head, and body movements designed to
stimulate the vestibular system. Initially, these movements
provoke dizziness, but repetition for many weeks promotes
neurological adaptation and compensation processes resulting
in partial or complete resolution of symptoms and balance
problems.21-23 The exercises can also help patients to overcome
fear and avoidance of activities that elicit disorientation, and
regain skill and confidence in balance.24-26

Vestibular rehabilitation has been recommended for a wide
range of conditions, including peripheral vestibular disorder;
benign paroxysmal positional vertigo; Ménière’s disease (when
spontaneous attacks are infrequent); multifactorial dizziness in
older people; and dizziness associated with migraine, whiplash,
or head injury.18 25 27-30Currently, only a small fraction of eligible
patients with dizziness ever receive vestibular rehabilitation,31 32
even though rehabilitation exercises are relatively simple and
can be done at home.19 20 33

In the only substantial trial of vestibular rehabilitation in primary
care so far,33 just 3% (5/170) of participants had previously been
offered rehabilitation, despite a mean duration of dizziness of
eight years, yet two thirds of participants benefited from it in
the trial. Typically, 80-90% of patients with dizziness are
managed in primary care,6 31 34 35 chiefly by reassurance and
treatment for symptomatic relief.6 7 31 36 37 However, no drug in
current use has well established curative or prophylactic value
or is suitable for palliative use in the long term.7 13 38 Access to
vestibular rehabilitation usually involves a costly and lengthy
referral process to secondary care for assessment by a variety
of specialties, often including imaging,31 32 39 40 and locating
suitable trained therapists to teach exercises to patients can be
difficult.20Consequently, there is increasing pressure to explore
alternative models of treatment delivery that can provide prompt
and cost effective treatment to a larger proportion of patients.40 41

Our previous trial of booklet based vestibular rehabilitation in
primary care with support from trained practice nurses showed
that this procedure could be a safe and effective mode of
delivery,33 but primary care staff do not generally have the
specialist skills and experience to diagnose and treat vestibular
disorders and therefore could lack confidence to do so.39 42 This
study therefore investigated other models of care that could be

readily implemented and that do not need primary care staff to
have additional training. One option is to consider using an
existing pool of health professionals (including audiologists,
physiotherapists, and hearing therapists) who have training and
experience in vestibular rehabilitation, but these therapists are
typically attached to specialist clinics rather than primary care.
A potentially feasible and cost effective approach would be to
give the rehabilitation booklets to patients in primary care and
employ experienced therapists to provide structured remote
support by telephone. If this model is implemented, it is first
necessary to establish whether remote telephone support from
an unfamiliar clinician can satisfactorily substitute the
face-to-face support given by a familiar practice nurse that had
proved effective in our previous trial. We also hypothesised that
telephone support might prove unnecessary since the booklets
were designed to give precise comprehensive support for patients
to self manage their symptoms,43 and needed no specific
additional therapist input. Consequently, we aimed to determine
whether booklet based vestibular rehabilitation with expert
telephone support was an effective and cost effective alternative
to routine care, and explore the benefits of such rehabilitation
without telephone support.

Methods
We did a single blind, three arm, parallel group, pragmatic,
randomised controlled trial. Before commencing, the trial was
approved by the National Research Ethics Service and was
registered with ClinicalTrials.gov. The trial protocol has been
published,44 and this paper follows CONSORT reporting
guidelines for non-pharmacological, pragmatic trials.45 The trial
steering committee agreed a detailed statistical and health
economics analysis plan before data analysis.

Participants and procedures
We recruited patients between October 2008 and July 2009 from
35 general practices across southern England, including inner
city, suburban, and rural practices. We used practice records to
identify eligible patients 18 years or older with a complaint of
dizziness during the past two years (box 1). Patients were
reviewed by their general practitioner and excluded if the
dizziness was attributed to non-vestibular causes or there were
contraindications to treatment by vestibular rehabilitation.
Patients identified as potentially suitable were sent invitation
letters, and on return of their consent form to the research team,
they were mailed the baseline questionnaire pack. On return of
the baseline questionnaires, we excluded patients if their
responses showed that they were no longer dizzy or their
dizziness was not aggravated by rapid head movements (we
used this item for screening because vestibular rehabilitation is
designed primarily to treat dizziness provoked by movement).
An independent randomisation service allocated eligible patients
(stratified for symptom severity) to one of the three intervention
groups: self management booklet with telephone support from
a vestibular therapist, self management booklet only, and routine
medical care. Within each randomisation block of nine patients,
those randomised to receive telephone support were then
allocated to one of the three therapists. The trial administrator
informed participants which intervention group they had been
allocated to, sent vestibular rehabilitation booklets to participants
in the active treatment groups, and informed therapists of
patients that had been allocated to them. Participants, therapists,
and the trial administrator could not be blinded to treatment
allocation but the researchers who assessed and analysed
outcomes remained blinded. Outcomes were assessed by use of
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Box 1 Procedures for selection and assessment of participants

1) Practice staff identified potentially suitable patients from their computerised databases using the search terms “vertigo”, “dizziness”,
“Ménière’s disease”, “vestibular”, “prochlorperazine”, “cinnarizine”, and “betahistine”
2) General practitioners reviewed patient selections. Exclusion criteria were non-labyrinthine cause of dizziness; medical contraindications
for making necessary head movements (for example, severe cervical disorder); serious comorbidity (for example, life threatening
condition, severe cognitive impairment); or the patient could not read, speak, or understand English
3) For patients identified as potentially suitable, practice staff sent an invitation letter, information sheet, consent form, refusal slip, and
prepaid envelope to return the consent form or refusal slip to the administrator
4) The administrator posted the baseline questionnaire pack to consenting participants, to complete at home and return
5) On return of completed baseline questionnaire, the research team excluded patients before randomisation if they scored zero on the
vertigo subscale of the vertigo symptom scale-short form, or if they answered “no” to the item asking whether their dizziness was
aggravated by rapid head movements. Study identification numbers of eligible participants were emailed to an independent randomisation
service
6) An independent randomisation service allocated participants to the three intervention arms using a block size of nine, stratifying by
severity of symptoms on the vertigo symptom scale-short form (low severity <12 points, high severity ≥12 points). Within each block of
nine, patients randomised to receive telephone support were then randomised to one of three therapists. Allocations were emailed to
trial administrator
7) The administrator sent participants a sheet informing them of their allocated intervention arm, together with a vestibular rehabilitation
booklet if allocated to one of the active treatment arms, and sent therapists details of patients allocated to them
8) The administrator and research team sent patients self completion questionnaire packs by post at 12 weeks and 12 months.
Non-respondents received one postal reminder, followed by a telephone reminder
9) Final telephone follow-up by blinded members of the research team; non-respondents asked to verbally complete single item, treatment
benefit measure. Information on health service use collected frommedical records after patients had completed study. Data entry (double
entry of 10% of data)

self completion questionnaire packs at 12 weeks and one year
(up to January 2011).

Intervention groups
All participants were informed that they were free to seek any
care or treatment they wished throughout the trial. Participants
allocated to the routine care group were informed that they could
request the treatment booklet after completing the trial (that is,
at one year follow-up). Participants in the active treatment
groups received a validated booklet33 43 that explained how
vestibular rehabilitation exercises could reduce or eliminate
movement-provoked dizziness and provided instructions on
how to perform them. The booklets are also available from the
Ménière’s Society UK. Participants allocated telephone support
were offered a session of up to 30 minutes on commencing the
exercise programme. Two follow-up sessions of up to 15
minutes were offered, one week and three weeks after starting
the exercise programme. The booklet and support sessions drew
on cognitive behavioural theory and techniques46-49 to maximise
adherence to exercise (box 2).

Measures
All patient outcomes were measured at baseline (before
randomisation), immediately after treatment (12 weeks), and at
one year follow-up. We assumed the maximal impact would
most probably be after 12 weeks, hence the primary outcome
was total scores on the vertigo symptom scale-short form3 at 12
weeks’ follow-up. Secondary outcomemeasures were subjective
improvement in dizziness,50 subscales of the vertigo symptom
scale-short form,51 dizziness handicap inventory,52 subscales of
the hospital anxiety and depression scale,53 and EuroQol EQ-5D54

(box 3). At baseline, we asked participants to report their
demographic characteristics (age, sex, age when leaving school,
education after school), duration of dizziness, and health service
use during the past year. We assessed adherence to treatment
at 12 weeks in the active treatment groups using the validated
problematic experiences of therapy scale,43 and at one year
follow-up, we asked participants whether they had continued
to use the vestibular rehabilitation exercises. We recorded
adverse events reported by participants using the Southampton
University Hospitals Trust form.

Economic costs of the interventions comprised the purchase
price of the booklets (since we assumed organisations
implementing this intervention would use the existing booklet
rather than develop a new booklet) and costs per minute for
each therapist (including employer and overhead costs),
increased by a multiplier calculated from the ratio of client
contact time to total time obtained from a published source of
unit costs.55 Resource use of dizziness related healthcare was
obtained at one year follow-up by a blinded researcher, from
the medical records. Any doubt as to whether the contact was
dizziness related was clarified by expert advice from the steering
committee members. Each therapist recorded time spent on
telephone consultations. These data were combined with unit
costs obtained from routinely used published sources (web
appendix).55 56 All costs were in 2009-10 United Kingdom
pounds sterling.

Sample size
The study was powered for a comparison between the
participants allocated to receive booklet self management with
telephone support and those allocated to receive routine care.
Assuming that booklet self management with telephone support
produced a treatment effect as large as that found in our previous
primary care trial (effect size d=0.41),33 we calculated that we
would need 110 patients per group to test a two tailed hypothesis
with 80% power and 5% significance level, allowing for 15
patients to drop out of each condition. Although we also
intended to compare booklet self management only with routine
care, we did not specifically power the trial for this comparison
because we assumed that booklet self management only might
have a smaller effect size and thus a larger trial would be needed
to reliably detect this.

Statistical analysis
We did all clinical effectiveness analyses on an intention to treat
basis, using Stata version 11.1. The primary analysis compared
symptom scores from the vertigo symptom scale-short form at
12 weeks between patients randomised to booklet self
management with telephone support and those randomised to
routine care using analysis of covariance, adjusting for the
symptom score at baseline (the stratification variable). We also
evaluated all other continuous outcomes using analysis of
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Box 2: Content and implementation of active treatment arms

Booklet description
1) First section of booklet designed to optimise adherence by promoting accurate perceptions of symptoms and treatment, ensuring
positive but realistic expectations of progress and outcome, citing positive outcomes in people with similar problems, and addressing
common concerns
2) Instructions given on how to use a weekly self test to tailor a set of vestibular rehabilitation exercises to the patient’s particular
symptoms. Instructions to carry out exercises for 5-10 minutes twice daily for 12 weeks, or until symptoms resolve
3) Instructions given on how to monitor progress (using the weekly self test) and modify the exercise programme as appropriate. Tools
provided to support planning and self monitoring of exercise performance. Advice on gradual resumption of activities previously avoided

Support session description
1) Initial session focused on ensuring informed and appropriate implementation of the programme, eliciting and addressing concerns,
agreeing goals, and encouraging adherence. Follow-up sessions focused on adherence, and overcoming any barriers to non-adherence
2) Therapists were audiologists with training in vestibular rehabilitation and varying levels of experience. Two hour training session given
to instruct on using manual to standardise support. Self completion checklist used to ensure manual was followed and to check treatment
delivery
3) All telephone consultations recorded. Random selection of 10% of sessions analysed to validate treatment delivery assessment by
therapist checklists

Box 3: Details of measures

Vertigo symptom scale-short form
Primary outcome; based on frequency of 15 dizziness related symptoms during the past month on a scale from 0 (no symptoms) to 4
(symptoms most days). Improvement can therefore reflect either fewer or less frequent symptoms. Scored 0 (best score) to 60.

Vertigo-balance subscale
Separate measure comprising items 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 13, and 15 from vertigo symptom scale-short form. Scored 0 (best score) to 32.

Autonomic-anxiety subscale
Separate measure comprising items 2, 5, 7, 9, 11, 12, and 14 from vertigo symptom scale-short form. Scored 0 (best score) to 28.

Subjective improvement in health
Validated single item (“your dizziness or unsteadiness now”) asking participants to state on 6 point scale (dichotomised for analysis)
whether, during the past week, they had felt better, much the same, or worse than when completing the baseline assessment. Scale
dichotomised as improvement (best score) versus no improvement (same or worse) for preplanned analyses.

Dizziness handicap inventory
Measures the functional, physical, and emotional impact of dizziness by summing whether participants experienced 25 “problems” on
3 point scale (no=0, sometimes=2, yes=4). Scored 0 (best score) to 100.

Hospital anxiety and depression scale
Anxiety subscale

Measures the level of anxiety experienced in relation to physical illness by summing seven anxiety items on a scale from 0 (no symptoms)
to 3. A score of 8 or more is considered above the threshold for possible clinical anxiety levels. Scored 0 (best score) to 21.

Depression subscale
Measures the level of depression experienced in relation to physical illness by summing seven depression items on a scale from 0 (no
symptoms) to 3. A score of 8 or more is considered above the threshold for possible clinical depression levels. Scored 0 (best score)
to 21.

EuroQol EQ-5D
European quality of life instrument used to generate quality adjusted life years (QALY) for cost effectiveness analysis. Sums five items
on quality of life (scoring from 1 (no problem) to 3) and then converts to weighted index. Scored 0 (worst score) to 1.

Problematic experiences of therapy scale
Includes 12 items asking about the extent to which adherence was prevented by socially acceptable reasons (not analysed here; used
to encourage disclosure of non-adherence), then assesses how often participant exercised weekly and daily and how many weeks
exercises carried out for. Response options varied for each aspect of adherence.

covariance, adjusting for the level of the relevant outcome
variable at baseline as well as baseline symptom score (the
stratification variable). Binary group outcomes were compared
using logistic regression, also adjusting for baseline symptom
score. All these analyses were repeated for outcomes at one
year. We did sensitivity analyses on the vertigo symptom
scale-short form to adjust for differences in baseline measures
and increase the number of participants available for analysis
by replacing missing data using multiple imputation. The web
appendix shows details of the sensitivity and per protocol
analyses.

Cost effectiveness analyses
The principal economic evaluation was a cost utility study using
cost per QALY, derived from EQ-5D scores at 0, 12 weeks, and
one year after randomisation. We also estimated the cost per
point change in the primary outcome (that is, the vertigo
symptom scale-short form). Since our analysis was limited to
the one year of follow-up, neither costs nor benefits were
discounted. The perspective of the analysis was that of the UK’s
health service. Our base case results only included patients for
whomwe had complete data for QALY scores, dizziness related
costs, and therapist costs. We used bootstrapping, with 5000
samples, to estimate costs, QALYs (adjusted for baseline EQ-5D
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scores), and change in the vertigo symptom scale-short form.
If one intervention was more effective and more costly than
another, we calculated an incremental cost effectiveness ratio.57
We also used the 5000 bootstrapped samples to estimate cost
effectiveness acceptability curves. These curves show the
probability of each study group being the most cost effective
option at different values of a QALY. We included EQ-5D for
the purpose of comparative cost effectiveness analyses based
on QALYs; the study was not powered to detect between group
differences in EQ-5D, which was expected to be relatively
insensitive to improvement in dizziness (web appendix). We
did analyses using PASW version 18, and Excel for
bootstrapping analyses.

Results
Sample characteristics and intervention
delivery
We randomised 337 participants; at 12 weeks, 276 (82%)
completed the follow-up questionnaires, including the primary
outcome, whereas 312 (93%) responded to the single item
assessment of subjective improvement. At 12 months, 263
participants (78%) completed the follow-up questionnaires and
295 (88%) completed the single item assessment of subjective
improvement. Figure 1⇓ shows the flow of participants through
the trial. Of 5223 patients sent an invitation, most did not reply
(3250, 62%); but among the 1461 (28%) who completed the
refusal slip, a large proportion (1052, 72%) reported that they
were no longer dizzy. Table 1⇓ shows participants’
characteristics at baseline. We observed baseline differences
between study groups for sex, age when leaving school, duration
of dizziness, consultation with a healthcare professional in the
past year, and number of patients exceeding the threshold for
anxiety or depression on the hospital anxiety and depression
scale. As a result, we adjusted our sensitivity analysis for these
imbalances (web appendix).
The first telephone support session was delivered to 82 (73%)
participants in the telephone support group, and 66 (59%)
received all three support sessions. There was good agreement
between therapist checklist ratings of delivery of target
intervention components and independent ratings based on
recorded sessions (κ=0.82). Checklists indicated that most of
the core intervention components (mean 12.0 components of
15, standard deviation 1.62) and optional components (14.2
components of 24, 3.12) were delivered.
Adherence to the full programme of exercises was reported by
49 (44%) participants randomised to booklet self management
with telephone support and 38 (34%) randomised to booklet
self management only. This difference in proportions was not
significant (95% confidence interval −3% to 22%, P=0.119),
but exploratory retrospective analyses showed that patients in
the telephone support group reported carrying out the exercises
at a greater intensity than those in the group receiving booklet
self management only (web appendix). Half the patients in the
booklet treatment groups (n=113) reported using the exercises
at some point after the end of the initial 12 week treatment
period, with a third (n=75) reporting repeated use.

Effectiveness analyses
At 12 weeks, all groups showed some improvement in the
vertigo symptom scale-short form (table 2⇓). The increased
improvement seen in participants allocated to receive booklet
self management with telephone support, compared with the
routine care group, failed to reach statistical significance.
However, this comparison was significant (P=0.041) in a

sensitivity analysis that adjusted for differences in baseline
measures and replaced missing data using multiple imputation
(web appendix). By one year, both treatment groups showed
greater improvement in scores on the vertigo symptom
scale-short form than the routine care group (table 3⇓).
Subjective improvement was also reported by a larger proportion
of the treatment groups than the routine care group, at both 12
week and one year follow-up (tables 2 and 3). For the primary
comparison between booklet self management with telephone
support and routine care, the point estimate for the absolute
difference of 22.0% (95% confidence interval 7.3% to 36.8%)
indicated that five (three to 12) patients would need to be treated
for one patient to report subjective improvement at one year.
More detailed examination of the pattern of subjective
improvement indicated that 57 (60%) of 95 patients randomised
to booklet self management with telephone support reported
feeling much better or completely well at one year, compared
with 33 (33%) of 99 in the usual care group (fig 2⇓). Fewer
patients in this group (five (5%) of 95) than in the usual care
group (15 (15%) of 99) reported worse symptoms at one year
follow-up; outcomes for the group allocated to receive booklet
self management only were intermediate.
At 12 weeks, compared with routine care, the group allocated
to receive booklet self management with telephone support
improved on the autonomic anxiety subscale of the vertigo
symptom scale. At one year, both treatment groups showed
improvement on the autonomic anxiety subscale compared with
the routine care group. We saw no group differences on the
vertigo balance subscale at either time point. Scores for the
dizziness handicap inventory improved significantly in both
treatment groups relative to routine care at one year follow-up,
although not at 12 weeks. At one year (but not 12 weeks), scores
on the hospital anxiety and depression scale improved in the
patients randomised to booklet self management with telephone
support, but only relative to routine care. As expected, we saw
no significant group differences in EQ-5D scores. Retrospective
exploratory analyses comparing the two treatment groups
showed similar outcomes for almost all measures (table 10 in
web appendix).

Reported adverse events and adverse
reactions
We discussed any adverse events and reactions with the trial
steering committee, and dizziness related medical resource use
was similar in the treatment and control groups. In the routine
care group, no adverse events were reported (adverse reactions
were not applicable). Patients who received booklet self
management only did not report any adverse events or serious
adverse reactions. However, they did report some adverse
reactions caused by the exercises: worsened migraines (n=1),
leg pain while standing (n=1), and neck discomfort (n=2). The
group that received booklet self management with telephone
support also reported no adverse events or serious adverse
reactions, although one participant fell after feeling dizzy from
performing the exercises, breaking a foot bone.

Cost effectiveness analyses
We had complete data for 236 patients for QALY, dizziness
related healthcare use, and booklet and therapist related costs.
One case was excluded as an outlier because of an inpatient stay
related to dizziness; since this case occurred in the control group,
we considered this exclusion a conservative assumption, because
including this case would have increased the average cost and
hence would have favoured the treatment groups. Total costs
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were similar for the routine care and active treatment groups
(table 4⇓). The intervention for booklet self management with
telephone support incurred the highest cost.
Owing to the group differences in EQ-5D scores at baseline,
we presented results after controlling for this baseline
characteristic. Both QALYs and point change on the vertigo
symptom scale-short form showed increased effectiveness
relative to routine care with both active interventions. Booklet
self management with telephone support was the most cost
effective. Compared with booklet self management only, the
group with additional telephone support generated QALYs and
point changes on the vertigo symptom scale-short form at £1363
(€1690; $2194) and £129, respectively. Figure 3⇓ shows the
cost effectiveness acceptability curve for the cost-QALY
analysis; the routine care group rapidly became the least likely
approach to be cost effective. At lower QALY values, booklet
self management only was most likely to be cost effective, but
the booklet approach with additional telephone support was the
most likely to be cost effective at QALY values greater than
about £1200.

Discussion
We hypothesised that in patients with chronic dizziness, those
receiving booklet self management for vestibular rehabilitation
exercises with telephone support would report fewer symptoms
than those receiving routine care at 12 weeks. This primary
comparison failed to reach significance, but by one year
follow-up, patients allocated booklet self management (with or
without telephone support) clearly improved relative to those
allocated routine care, by reporting greater subjective
improvement, fewer symptoms related to dizziness, and a
reduced handicap related to dizziness. Cost effectiveness
analyses confirmed that at one year follow-up, both booklet
interventions were highly cost effective.
Currently, there is poor access to vestibular rehabilitation in
primary care, which can result in prolonged symptomatology,
elevated levels of handicap, and ultimately expensive and
unnecessary referrals to secondary care.31 32 40 58Although many
patients presenting in primary care with dizziness have a good
prognosis, these trial results suggest that booklet based vestibular
rehabilitation could have a valuable role in a stepped care
approach for a substantial proportion of patients with more
persistent and distressing dizziness symptoms. This intervention
could reduce the number of patients who need referral to
secondary care for more intensive investigation and
management—particularly since only a small minority of
patients with dizziness are willing to attend secondary care for
testing and rehabilitation.50

Strengths and weaknesses of the study
This study was unique in twomajor respects. Firstly, it evaluated
a new model of treatment provision for chronic dizziness, by
means of booklet based management in primary care with or
without remote expert telephone support, and we have shown
this intervention to be an acceptable and effective method of
managing dizziness. This study illustrates the potential of a
model of support for patient self management of long term
conditions that has not yet been widely investigated,59 but could
well prove suitable for other chronic or relapsing conditions.
Secondly, we examined the cost effectiveness of vestibular
rehabilitation. We have established that it is a cost effective
treatment when provided using our inexpensive method of
booklet based self management in primary care. Even with
additional telephone support, the cost per QALY of this

approach was less than a tenth of the NHS threshold for
willingness to pay.60No previous trial of vestibular rehabilitation
in secondary care has evaluated the cost effectiveness of this
method of delivery. However, in our study, provision of booklet
self management with telephone support cost only £25 more
than routine care, which compares favourably with an average
total healthcare cost of £196 for a patient with benign
paroxysmal positional vertigo referred to secondary care.39

Furthermore, this study was much more substantial and
methodologically rigorous than most trials of vestibular
rehabilitation in secondary care have been.23We achieved good
follow-up rates over an extended period of time, and confirmed
all healthcare costs objectively by inspecting medical records
for every patient. Although we did not use objective measures
of balance, we considered these measures unnecessary because
our previous trials33 61 confirmed that subjective improvement
from booklet based vestibular rehabilitation was accompanied
by an improvement in objective outcomes (that is, improved
postural control). Therefore, the focus of this study was on the
cost effectiveness of achieving patient reported benefit.
A potential limitation of the study was its low uptake rate (<10%
of patients invited to participate). However, nearly three quarters
of patients who gave a reason for non-participation stated that
they were no longer dizzy. This reason could also have been
true of most non-respondents, since an 18 month follow-up of
patients with dizziness in the community found that less than
half had continued to experience significant dizziness.62 The
proportion of participants in this community survey who were
willing to attend secondary care for testing and rehabilitation
was also less than 10%.50 Clearly, it is those patients with more
persistent and distressing symptoms in primary care who could
value and benefit from the provision of vestibular rehabilitation.
The cost of providing the booklet is negligible and hence could
prove cost effective even if only a minority of patients benefit,
but telephone support might be neither necessary nor cost
effective to offer to patients when they first consult for acute
dizziness.
It was not possible to blind participants to the intervention group
that they were in, and patients in the routine care group might
have been less likely to report subjective improvement if they
felt that they had not received active treatment. Non-specific
psychological effects of treatment, such as reassurance and
positive outcome expectations, probably contribute to outcome
in patients with dizziness,43 and were explicitly maximised by
our booklet. However, many trials have shown that improvement
in subjective outcomes after vestibular rehabilitation is
accompanied by improvements in objective measures of balance
function,21 23 33 and therefore cannot be attributed entirely to
psychological effects.
A strength of the study was that inclusion criteria were broad,
and the findings might be generalisable to a wide range of
patients with dizziness in primary care. A potential limitation
was that precise diagnoses were not obtained, and therefore
outcomes cannot be related to patient diagnosis. However,
achieving a definitive diagnosis in primary care is not often
possible,32 42 and a precise diagnosis might be unnecessary in
view of the effectiveness of vestibular rehabilitation for various
causes.20 30

Explanations and implications
Although we expected, on the basis of previous trials, that
improvement due to the intervention would be sustained, we
did not anticipate that the longer term benefit would be greater
than the short term benefit. Nevertheless, there are plausible
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explanations for the sustained and even improved benefit
occurred at one year follow-up. Some other studies have reported
better outcomes at longer follow-up time points63 64 and have
recommended that vestibular rehabilitation be carried out in the
longer term. Self management techniques could provide a useful
long term coping strategy for patients with chronic symptoms
(including those with recurrent benign paroxysmal positional
vertigo, or with fluctuating symptoms due to migraine or
Ménière’s disease30 39 43 63 65-67) and could reduce anxiety about
symptom recurrence. In our study, the mean duration of
symptoms at baseline was over five years, and half the sample
continued to use the exercises after the initial 12 week treatment
period, consistent with a pattern of sustained management of
chronic dizziness.
The interventions clearly had psychological benefits, particularly
the telephone support intervention, which resulted in
considerable decreases in both anxiety and depression at one
year follow-up. Strong evidence indicates that anxiety about
symptoms has an important role in perpetuating handicap and
distress in patients with dizziness, even if a vestibular rather
than psychiatric origin for the dizziness is confirmed.68-70 Shared,
central neurological pathways might explain the commonly
observed association between dizziness, anxiety, and
migraine;71 72 therefore, interventions should address the
perpetuation and augmentation of symptoms by anxiety.18 73Our
vestibular rehabilitation package was designed to reduce anxiety
by reassuring patients that their symptoms were benign,
tolerable, and controllable, as well as create safe opportunities
to habituate to them gradually.26

Some inconclusive results indicated that expert telephone
support might be more effective than self management for some
patients. The group with additional telephone support had higher
adherence to the exercises, significant improvement in anxiety
and depression, and a higher probability of being the most cost
effective treatment (except at lowQALY values). Nevertheless,
the differences between treatment groups were marginal and
mainly not significant. Further research should establish the
optimal level and mode of therapist support,74which might vary
for different subgroups of patients (more than a quarter of our
participants did not take up the telephone support offered), and
compare the effectiveness of support provided by different
groups of health professionals (for example, audiologists,
physiotherapists, or trained practice nurses).

Conclusions and practice implications
This trial has shown two simple and cost effective means of
managing chronic dizziness in primary care for a group of
patients who are currently very poorly served. At a minimum,
the simple provision of a booklet explaining to patients how to
self manage their symptoms using vestibular rehabilitation
exercises seems to have lasting benefits, without incurring any
additional resource use relative to routine care. This approach
seems to benefit a substantial proportion of patients with chronic
dizziness that is aggravated by head movement, in whom a
non-vestibular cause has been excluded. To enhance the effects
of this intervention, telephone support from a suitably trained
therapist might be useful for patients who need and want the
additional support. Although telephone support is a little more
costly, the enhanced approach is highly cost effective, and would
not be difficult to implement within the health service.
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Tables

Table 1| Baseline characteristics of participants. Data are no (%) unless stated otherwise

Total sample (n=337)

Intervention arm

Booklet self management with
telephone support (n=112)

Booklet self management
only (n=113)Routine care (n=112)

98 (29)30 (27)40 (35)28 (25)Male

59.4 (15.3)59.5 (14.9)60.5 (15.2)58.2 (15.8)Age, years (mean, standard deviation)

269/333* (81)95/110* (86)94/111* (85)80 (71)Left school aged <18 years

197/333* (59)67/110* (61)62/111* (56)68 (61)Post school education

66.5 (93.0)65.8 (88.6)65 7 (75.6)67.9 (111.0)Duration of dizziness, months (mean, standard
deviation)

235 (70)69 (62)76 (67)90 (80)Consulted health professional in past year for
dizziness

190 (56)62 (55)63 (56)65 (58)Prescribed medication for dizziness

143 (42)53 (47)46 (41)44 (39)Exceeded screening threshold for anxiety on
hospital anxiety and depression scale

65 (19)21 (19)17 (15)27 (24)Exceeded screening threshold for depression
on hospital anxiety and depression scale

13.5 (9.6)13.4 (9.6)12.6 (7.7)13.8 (10.7)Vertigo symptom scale-short form (mean,
standard deviation)

*Data not complete for all participants randomised.
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Table 2| Comparison of outcomes at 12 week follow-up

Comparison (adjusted mean
difference (95% CI), P)*

Intervention (mean score (standard deviation), no)

Routine care
versus booklet

self
management

only

Routine care
versus booklet
selfmanagement
with telephone

support

Booklet self management
only

Booklet self management
with telephone support

Routine care

12 weeksBaseline12 weeksBaseline12 weeksBaseline

−0.59 (−2.45
tο1.27), P=0.532

−1.79 (−3.69 tο
0.11), P=0.064

9.1 (7.6),
n=92

12.2 (7.9),
n=92

8.3 (7.9), n=8512.9 (8.9),
n=85

10.5 (8.7),
n=98

13.7 (10.7),
n=98

Vertigo
symptom
scale-short
form

2.41 (1.39 tο
4.20)‡, P=0.002

2.25 (1.28 to
3.94)‡, P=0.005

62/105 (59)†—57/100 (57)†—40/107 (37)†—Patients
reporting
subjective
improvement

−0.46 (−1.67 tο
0.75), P=0.454

−0.74 (−1.98 tο
0.51), P=0.246

5.0 (5.1),
n=92

7.7 (5.7),
n=92

4.6 (5.2), n=857.5 (6.1),
n=85

5.7 (5.1),
n=98

8.3 (6.7),
n=98

Vertigo
balance
subscale

−0.08 (−1.00 tο
0.82), P=0.869

−1.11 (−2.03 tο
−0.20), P=0.017

4.1 (3.8),
n=92

4.4 (3.6),
n=92

3.7 (3.9), n=855.4 (4.4),
n=85

4.8 (4.5),
n=98

5.4 (5.0),
n=98

Autonomic
anxiety
subscale

−2.06 (−5.74 tο
1.61), P=0.269

−2.25 (−5.98 tο
1.47), P=0.234

26.2 (18.6),
n=92

33.0 (17.7),
n=92

26.2 (21.3),
n=85

33.1 (19.7),
n=85

28.2 (18.7),
n=96

32.9 (18.4),
n=96

Dizziness
handicap
inventory

Hospital anxiety and depression scale

−0.12 (−0.88 tο
0.65), P=0.763

−0.46 (−1.21 tο
0.29), P=0.228

6.00 (4.17),
n=92

6.62 (3.93),
n=92

5.79 (4.27),
n=85

6.80 (4.18),
n=85

6.3 (4.13),
n=97

6.91 (4.30),
n=97

Anxiety

−0.28 (−0.93 tο
0.37), P=0.396

−0.02 (−0.66 tο
0.62), P=0.954

3.77 (3.54),
n=92

4.26 (3.47),
n=92

3.92 (3.56),
n=85

4.12 (3.22),
n=85

4.03 (3.44),
n=97

4.23 (3.42),
n=97

Depression

0.04 (−0.02 tο
0.09), P=0.179

0.04 (−0.02 tο
0.10), P=0.156

0.82 (0.19),
n=89

0.78 (0.24),
n=89

0.80 (0.24),
n=84

0.75 (0.27),
n=84

0.79 (0.27),
n=94

0.79 (0.22),
n=94

EQ-5D

*All analyses adjusted for baseline levels of the stratification variable, the vertigo symptom scale-short form, and for baseline levels of the dependent variable.
†Data are reporting/total number of patients (%).
‡Data are odds ratio (95% confidence interval).
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Table 3| Comparison of outcomes at one year follow-up

Comparison (adjusted mean difference
(95% CI), P)*Intervention (mean score (standard deviation), no)

Routine care
versus booklet
self management

only

Routine care
versus booklet
self management
with telephone

support

Booklet self management
only

Booklet self management with
telephone supportRoutine care

One yearBaselineOne yearBaselineOne yearBaseline

−2.43 (−4.27 to
−0.60), P=0.010

−2.52 (−4.52 to
−0.51), P=0.014

7.6 (6.2), n=8811.8 (7.9),
n=88

8.3 (8.5), n=8613.4 (10.0),
n=86

11.0 (8.7),
n=89

13.8 (10.7),
n=89

Vertigo
symptom
scale-short
form

1.63 (0.93 to 2.87)‡,
P=0.091

2.56 (1.41 to 4.66)‡,
P=0.002

60/100 (60%)†—66/95 (69%)†—47/99 (47%)†—Patients
reporting
subjective
improvement

−0.92 (−2.23 to
0.39), P=0.168

−1.07 (−2.2 to 1.0),
P=0.073

4.3 (4.0), n=887.2 (5.5), n=884.6 (5.5), n=867.7 (6.7), n=865.7 (4.9), n=898.2 (6.6),
n=89

Vertigo
balance
subscale

−1.38 (−2.31 tο
−0.46) P=0.004

−1.64 (−2.60 tο
−0.68), P=0.001

3.3 (3.2), n=884.5 (3.7), n=883.6 (4.0), n=865.6 (4.8), n=865.3 (4.6), n=895.6 (5.1),
n=89

Autonomic
anxiety
subscale

−4.37 (−8.5 to
−0.21) P=0.040

−4.27 (−8.70 to
−0.74), P=0.020

23.0 (17.7),
n=88

31.2 (17.6),
n=88

29.2 (18.8),
n=86

33.7 (18.1),
n=86

29.2 (18.8),
n=89

33.7 (18.1),
n=89

Dizziness
handicap
inventory

Hospital anxiety and depression scale

−0.59 (−1.48 to
0.31), P=0.200

−1.05 (−1.89 to
−0.22), P=0.014

6.03 (4.51),
n=88

6.68 (3.99),
n=88

5.66 (4.40),
n=86

6.79 (4.33),
n=86

7.01 (4.27),
n=89

7.15 (4.27),
n=89

Anxiety

−0.35 (−1.13 to
0.44), P=0.387

−0.87 (−1.57 to
−0.17), P=0.016

3.82 (3.62),
n=88

4.00 (3.44),
n=88

3.41 (3.41),
n=86

4.11 (3.52),
n=86

4.60 (4.02),
n=89

4.51 (3.68),
n=89

Depression

0.02 (−0.03 to 0.07),
P=0.343

0.04 (−0.01 to 0.10),
P=0.107

0.82 (0.18),
n=85

0.83 (0.23),
n=85

0.80 (0.28),
n=85

0.75 (0.29),
n=85

0.79 (0.26),
n=86

0.79 (0.21),
n=86

EQ-5D

*All analyses adjusted for baseline levels of the stratification variable, the vertigo symptom scale-short form, and for baseline levels of the dependent variable.
†Data are reporting/total number of patients (%).
‡Data are odds ratio (95% confidence interval).
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Table 4| Bootstrapped cost effectiveness analysis (complete case analysis)

Incremental cost
effectiveness ratioIncremental costs

Incremental QALY or
vertigo symptom
scale-short form

Total costs (95%
percentiles)

QALY or point change on
vertigo symptom scale-short

form (95% percentiles)

Cost per QALY

Dominated*£35 (20 to 51)0.80 (0.76 to 0.85)Routine care

—£31 (12 to 55)0.83 (0.79 to 0.86)Booklet self management
only

£1363£290.022£60 (46 to 77)0.85 (0.80 to 0.90)Booklet self management
with telephone support

Cost per point change on vertigo symptom scale-short form

Dominated*£35 (21 to 51)3.2 (1.4 to 5.0)Routine care

—£31 (12 to 55)4.2 (2.7 to 5.8)Booklet self management
only

£129£290.227£60 (46 to 77)4.5 (2.7 to 6.3)Booklet self management
with telephone support

*Booklet self management only group dominates the routine care group—that is, routine care was less effective and slightly more costly than booklet self management
only. It is considered standard practice to compare groups with the next best option that is not dominated.57 Therefore, booklet self management with telephone
support was compared with booklet self management only.
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Figures

Fig 1 CONSORT diagram showing patient flow through trial

Fig 2 Pattern of subjective improvement at one year follow-up
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Fig 3 Cost effectiveness acceptability curve showing change in the probability of cost effectiveness as the value of a QALY
changes (NHS costs only)
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